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Why Martin County Business
Men Should Get Behind the ,

Farmers and Help Organiz^,
Dear MrvBusiness Man:

Mr. Business man, who lives in Mar
tin county, this is a straight letter

* to you. You live in a town which is
dependent upon the soil. Like the

I tree which has its roots in the sur-
rounding soil, so is your town rooted
in the nearby farms. \I&the soil is
fertile your tree grows* If the far-

i. mer is prosperous ybjr town aod your
trade grews. Tfie roots of your town
are roads leading out for miles to the
newrby farms. If the men who use

tlfose road vroutes have the kale in

theinjKOckets when they come to town
it with you. If they are

money you are losing money.

'#r!u* cannot live by yourself and you
(HCTitior have the standards of -living
yym "want to have unless you are doing

business and associating wij,h the
prosperous farmers who aer making

moAey year after year.
Cotton, tobacco and peanut farmers

never have made money as they should

4 .?lt is true that most farmers make
a little-clear cash in 1919 but you
know a successlul business makes a

?Httte" money besides interest on capi-
tal and wages for 1 work every year.
In 1919 and in 1919 only have the far-

mers made anything like they ought

to have and like other dealers in other

commodities make every year. In

1919 you made money also but like

the farmer you also lost when

the farmer lost his. '

Cotton, tobacco and peanut farmers

have been for this last season trying

to get hold of the business side of

farming like the dealers ip other pro-

ducts have hold of theirs in order to

make a little money each and every

year as other people do. They are

not trying to get rich but are only
trying to make a decent living on

the farm as any business man fc- e "'

titled to.' They are trying this thru

cooperative commodity marketing

which is founded on the safest bus-

iness principles of our time. Mer-

chants in other towns and other state

are helping to put over these cam-

paigns because they understand co-

operative marketing and they know

what it will do for the farmers ami

also for them. Mr. Business man, the

Farmer" needs your help -and- if- you

are not blind you need the farmer's
help. The fanner need cooperative
markrting because it will make him

proeperous and you need cooperative
mariceting because It will make you

prosperous. Any merchant who does

not want to see thfe farmer make
money is not worthy of the name of

mefrhant. f »

This past two weeks the farmer;

of Martin county have been trying to
sign up for cooperative marketing of

cotton and tobacco. The merchants of

nearby towns understand cooperative
marketing and are backing it to the

limit. They know that it always has
worked where ever tried on these sani

business principles and they know it

will work on cotton ami tobacco much
more thoroughly than in / other pro-

ducts tha tare liable to be perishable.
- They know that the State Bankers

Association has endorsed this move.
They know that the Federal Reserve

Bank has endorsed thin move. They

know that New oYrk bankers with

millions to lend where the security is

good are already doing

some good business w ?h the coopera-

tive association? in c< .fm and tobac-

co as soon as they are organized. Mr.

Business' man, the farmer needs you

and you neM the farmer.- Now what

did you do to help put over coopera-

tivetive marketing in your territory?
Wonts you please wake up and study

cooperative marketing contracts and
see if you don't think your customer?
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H ?MON9AY?-
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CONWAY TEARLE in

."SOCIETY* SNOBS"

20c~ and 40c
'

*

, ' ?TUESDAY?-

NO PICTURE SHOW

?WEDNESDAY-

METRO SPECIAL?

H "HEARTS ARE TRUMPB"
.WgE 'ALL STAR CAST

I 20c uid 40c

WASHINGTON EDITOR 1
GIVEN BIG SEND-OFF

The following resolution by the '
Washington Motory Club expressing. '
the estee- rain which Mr. Goerch ami
the regret at his going is a tribute '
that should be gratifying to Mr. 1
Goerch, and we feel very sure thai 1
the sentiment of regret is folt by ; 1
the readers of the Washington Daily 1
News. They have* been tightly drawn 1
to Mr. Goerch for his honesty, his '

frankness and his fun, for his paper 1
not only gives the news ljut pleasure, \u25a0>
and many of the citizens of M:.r(i !

County will regret to see him leave
Washington for New Ben., a town that I
is not so close to home.

"At the regular meeting of the Ro- '
tary club that was held last night in I
their meeting rooms, resolutions were I
adopted, expressing their regrets ovei ]
the fact that one of their, strongest '
and ablest members is to leave town, '

Carl Goerch, by name. Carl has boon <
one -ofcthe men behind the gun who '
have started and- helped to make the <
Rotary Club in this city a success, i
and he has been one of the best com- I
munity workers ever seen in Wash- i
ington. The following resolutions I
were adopted: 1

Whereas, Carl Goerch, a citizen of |
Washington and a member of the i
Washington Rotary Club has resigned 1
as editor of the Washington Dally 1
News, and is about t omove from I
Washington and become editor of the <
New Bern Sun-Journal at New Bern. <

" 'Now therefore, be it resolved by i
the Wauhington Rotary Club. I

"'First, that we express our deep ]
and sincere regret at his departure

from our city. In his change of rojii-
dence, our Club has lost a valuable |
member aitd one whose place will be I
hard to All. 1

" 'Second, that our city has lost one
of its best citizens, one who ever la-

bored consistently for the up-building
of the city and the be.st interest of its
citizenship, who by his afts exemplili
ed the Rotary prinicple of "Service
Above Self.".

Third, we-extend to our ueghborin? I
city New Bom, congratulations up :

on thelt acquiring such a good citizen, i
and to the Sun-ournal, we extend con
gratulations upon their success in get

ting a man of Carl oGerch's type t< i
All thei reditorial chair, ami commend
him to New Bern and Craven count)

with entire confidence that "the bet

ter you know him, the more you wil

like and appreciate him."
A special song was also written foi

the occasion and it was sung lustily

by all members present. It goes some-
thing like,this:

Carl Goerch is going to leave us boys, '

And w ehate to see him go.
He's brought us many joys,

And we, indeed, shall miss him so

But we hope that he will always see
Happiness wherever he may be;

And some day may see the way
To come bark to us and stay."

, need cooperative marketing fff cotton

and You are going to have

! to choos eyour future prosperity in
, the next few months. The farmers

, remember the men who helped put

over cooperative marketing and when

he gets on his feet he doe sbusiness

with thBDH j
J On the other hand he remembers

t the othe rmen and is not liable to
. do business there. It is foolish to

> imagine that you can stop coo|»erative
. marketing of cotton and tobacco in

j your own county even. It is already

r working in other states in cotton and.
tobacco. It is working in wheat,

fruits, potatoes and baled hay. It i*

' coming like a tidal wave and It if
coining on business principles.

Thl sis just a plain letter to let

you know that you are sleeping at th*

post if you are not out actively cam-

paigning for cotton and tobacco ct>-
oj eration. Peanuts have al ready gone

over but it didn't go over as success-
fully in your county as you nee I it to

,go over. Perhaps you had better
think this letter-over and see if it
would not pay you to investigate cr-
-11per a' iVe market'ng.

C. C. ZIMMERMAN.
I ..

"

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:46. We have a

live Wesley Class which extends a
cordial welcome.to the young ladies
and young men of Williamston who
do sot attend any Sunday School.

Morning service, 11:00. Subject of
Sermon, "The church and its life."

Afternoon service, Holly Springs.,

3:80.

MARTIN COUNTY
\u2713 MAN ABROAD

A cablegram has just been receiv-j jj
ed fiom Mr. R. O. Everett saying that 1
lie sailed for the States July sth on |
the steamer Mauretainia. V 1

Mr. Everett .re presell td North Car- 1
olina at the National Cotton Confer- '
ence held at New York on May tht

JHlth ami 81st, and was a delegate to
the World's Cotton Conference which '

convened at Liverpool June the 13th.
Mr. Everett has been writing most

interestingly concerning the activi-
ties of this great world meeting?-

the general conference in the fore-

noon, the committee meetings in the
afternoon* and of the extensive and
elegallt entertainments in the even
ing and the perfectly appointed so-

cial functions which were arranged

and provided by the English people
for their guests.

These meetings were held repeated-
ly) for three days in Liverpool and

for three days in Manchester?the '
two cities rivalling in their hospitali-

ties. The Aniericah delegation, two

hundred in number, stayed at South-

port, a resort eighteen miles from 1
Liverpool and thirty from Manches-

ter. Special trains were operated '
daily for their convenience and with-

out- cost Every department of the
cotton industry was represented? 1
growers, distributors, exporters, im- 1
porters, manufacturers, seed crushers
and garment makers. The growers
felt keenly the need of an organiza-

tion, and of more importance being

placed on this initial branch of the
industry. Arising from this feeling

the International Association of Cot- |
ton Growers was organized. The of-

ficers elected for this new world co-

operative movement were: Mr. D. R.
Coker, of South Carolina, president; j
a vice-president from each cotton
growing country in the world and Mr

R. O. Everett, secretary.
The cotton conference clo-ed «1

Manchester on June the '.!"nd with a
great banquet and speech by the Lord

Chancellor. Mr. Everett was in

don on June "the thirtieth and wit-

nessed the unveiling of the HouddV

statue of Washington in Trafalgar

Square. ' ,

RAILROAD RODDIES

The railroads are the hungrjeit
bunch of dollar eaters in all Ameiica
They hang around the seat of govern-

ment at Washington with their tear
jugs turned in the direction of then

jowls all the time. These Wall Street,

soils of Ham seem to think that the
National treasury is their feed trough
anil created by law- for the specific
purpose of protecting ruilt.bad sticks

vhich after all is usuaily anything up

to S,OOO per cent water.

This gentry are not satisfie'd with

one stuffing; they stand and cry for

the second and successive stuffings ,
until they are as as thanksgiving
turkeys.

One of their congressional stuffert-,

has been one Mr. Echc, who to es

cape public odium was given to »

storm-pit in the Harding administra-
tion, where no doubt he'll do much

in the "great work" of making Airier

ica safe for "Normalcy," this self-

same "normalcy" being the Harding

grade- lower wages for , the workers

and higher prices for the white-shirt-
ed Hornet.

RESPECTING THE CLOTH

A delightful Episcopalian fainistei

had an engagement to lecture at f"

p. m. in a New YoVk auditorium.. A

dinner engagement held him ill his

hotel until 7:46 » m. He ruAed out

to the taxi stand and said to the drivei

"I've an engagement to speak in thi

Mechanic's Hall at 8 o'clock. Break
the speed laws. Take any chances!
Tit take the responsibility!" The rai

whizzed away. It had gone few

blocks when it was halted by an Irisl

traffic policeman.
"Shtop!" he shouted. "Shtop! Back

up there. Whadda y emane thryin'

tuh make p racetrack out uv me boule

vard? Hop out there ami give mf

your name and number."
The minister hopped out. The po-

liceman took one look at the minis-
terial choker and closed front vest

Then taking off his hat he said softly
"I beg your pa-a-r-don father.

I stopped ye /io's I cud tell the laddy

here to be careful three blocks far-

ther down. \u2666 There's a mean Protect-
ant cop down there and ye might get

1 pinched."? Journal of the American
, Medical Association. *

| RECORDER'S COURT TAKES A

, RECESS
On account of-the -fact that th<

f farmers of the county are crowdin.

?II the work they can into the day
, now the Reeerder's Court will T ot con

vene again until the Tuesday i

Local News and
Personal Mention

i

Roseo« Cowper of Raleigh is vis-
iting his grandmother Mrs. Jenny
Moore.

* \u2666 \u2666 \u2666

* Messrs. %. Hardy Rose, Sain Kar-
l-ell, Jr., and Francis Manning 1110-
toryM to Raleigh Wednesday.

? \u2666 * ?

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tucker and
children have returned to their home
in Elizabeth City after spending p
few days with Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Gordy.

\u2666 \u2666 » \u2666

Miss Ruth Roberts of Norfolk is
visiting Mrs. E. S. Reel and Miss
Uaisy Manning.

? ? ? ?

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Mobley ait

visiting the former's mother, Mr*.
Bettie Gurganus.

? ? ? ?

Mrs. Alice C. Jessup, Mrs. Royall
D. Jones little daughter, Helen,
of Fayetteville are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Harrison this week.

?.» « *

Mr. Irving Dawes of Richmond mo-
tored down this week to spend a few
lays with Mr. and Mrs. John L. Rog-

erson.
? ? ? ?

Mrs. L. B. Wynne returned Wed-;
nesday from Robersonville where she
had heen visiting relatives for some
time.

? ? ? ?

Mrs. Leslie Fowdeti ,and little son,
Leslie Jr., are visiting Mrs. G. C,
Godwin at Oteen, N. C.

? ? ? ?

Mr. Rill Rumley of Washington
was a business visitor here yes,

? ? ? ?

Misses."Essie Peel, and Martha Cot-
ton Crawford and Mr. Grover Hardi-
*on motored to New Bern yesterday.

« ? » ?

Dr. J. D. Biggs has been in Suffoll-
his week representing the Murtin

County branch of the e
Peanut Exchange as Director at tl e
Convention.

? \u2666 \u2666 «

Don't miss "The Minister's Wife's
New Bonnet" at the Town Hall Tue-i-
--day pight at eight-thirty o'clock.

? ? ? ?

Mrs. J. W. Taylor and children of
Winston-Salem spent several days in
town this week vj/iiting the former >?

brother, Mr. Chas. F. Fleming.

Miss Bessie Bullock of Suffolk ar-
rived yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs.
I. Lawrence Peel ut her home on Went
Church streets

".. . ?

Miss Wary Smith has returned jifter

spending her summer vacation with
lie rparents in Plymouth.
j?? ? ?

[Rev. A. V. Joyner and family uro
faking their summer vacation and

here will be no esrvices (it the B'MJ-
tist church neither Sunday morning

"nor. night, July 17th.
? ? \u2666 ?

MisHes Anna Belle anil Argent

Quinnerly of Greenville are visiting

Mrs. W. T. Hunter this week. .

"THE MINISTER'S WIFE'S NEW
BONNET" >-

* r
"The Minister's Wife's New Bon-

net" will be given a tthe Town Hall
Tuesday night by the Epwoith lea-
gue of tlje Methodist Sunday School.
The dhow has been under the direc-

tion of Mrs. L. C. Lnrkin and Miss

Deborah Fleming and is far aliove the
average amateur production. A mu-

sical comedy full of wit, hujnor and

music and beri iga good percentage of

real talent. We promise you a sptc-

ial entertainment. The play begins at
eight-thirty and admission prices are
thirty-five and fifty cents.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEET

The' ttoaTrt of Com mission®!* -of
Murtin county met in regular session
Monday and Tuesday for the purpose
of receiving tax lists. A full report

of their work will be given as soon
as the business is completed.

EXTRA SESSION
'The dmand for an extra session ol

North Carolina Legislature lias

been pretty strong for sometime ,as
the courts have declared null and void

some of the acts passed at the re-

cent session. Governor Morrison has

called an extra session for Decemhei
6th, almost five months in advance.
This seems rather strange as the Con-

stitution only requires 20 days notice.
It may mean that if things right

themselves the call may be withdrawn.

- NOTICE ,

If yon want a nice tombstone or
rru nument aa a memorial to some de-

ij. rted friend or relative see
LEON E. STALLS

Agent for the famous Georgia Mar
\u25a0C ble Monuments

A SUGGESTION TO THE
ITOWN AUTHORITIES

It is quit* noticaable and very grat-

ifying to see the town authorities en-
forcing th elews of the state and
lown. A majority of the offences .so
Tar are for failing to stop at corners,
to burn lights on cars ami driving
cars when under the age of sixteen. 1
These are good and proper laws and '
are especially made statutes for the I
purpose of avoiding accidents.. Lil-.e
all other laws they should be enforced. ;

But Mr. City Officials, permit us
to call your attention to a few more
weighty matters than these. First, 1
we would call your attention to the 1
gambling that is going on in and a- <
round town. You will not have to

search so very long to find it. In
fact, the gaming has gone so long un-
checked that it may be found in many 1
places, and nulike some other breaches :
of the law it is indulged in by many
classes of citizens and even by those
who are too young to be citizens. It
has been continued so long by so many
good fellows that many folks "go in
the game" without giving it much
thought.

Some young men carry dice and
other game equipment on their per-
sona so that gambling is made easy

becomes popular.
The laws are written full of penal-

tioa "R,iin <!t but in some
way the gamblers are such good fel-
lows that they have a powerful em-
brace and are very hard to tackle.

Second, we are of the opinion that
every time the automobile law is
broken once the liquor law is broken
twice.

LETTER FROM CONGRESSMAN
H. S. WARD

To the farmers of the First District 1
of North Carolina:

Gentlemen:?
I kave received answer from 1

the Department of Agriculture, Bu-
reau of Roads, to my inquiries, touch-
ing your opportunity to'get picric acid
cartridges for blowing stumps. It is
too ask the paper sto publish, and
very hard to condense so you could
understand it. This left over
from the war, was supposed to be of-
fered to farmers ift cartridges at an
extremely low rate, bu* the railroad

rates are- so high, it looks to me like
you ure practically denied the bene-
fit of what the government intended

to be almost a gift, and on account
of these rates 1 doubt whether the
State Board of Agriculture will feel
justified in taking hold of the propo-
sition at alj. If it does, it will he ship
ped on the order of that Board, in

car load lots, and where you have lo-

cal organizations, will be shipped out
to them for distribution among you.

You see from this just one illus-
tration of your need of effective or-
ganization, ,unjl the extent to which
you are suffering from railroad rate;*,

I write this because' of the large num-
ber of inquiries I have received from

farmesr of the dlstrlat. Write to the
Agricultural Department at Kaleign

for full directions or see your farm

demonstartion agent.
Yours truly,

H. S. WARD.

PREHHYTERIANS ON THIRD SUN-
DAY

Rev. J. T. Wildman will preach Sut-

urday night and Sunday night in Hoe-

buck School house near Leggett'a
Mill and Sunday morning at Everett i.

The ' Sunayd school at Parmele in
charge of J. H. Roebuck and A. C.
Wi'dman again broke all records for

laHt Sunday. The new
Sunday school at Roebuck's school is
getting it fine start, and look* like

a pplendid opportunity. More teachers
are needed. Who wants to serve there

Bible Study Class at Mrs. Julia
Word's in Parmele every Monday
night. Bible Study Class at the home

of W. R. Jmtklns in Robersonville on

Friday night.

THE DIFFERENCE
Here is the difference between a

1 rich man and the poor fellow. If the
' rich man has been making a couple

' millions per year and happens to fall
back to a million and a half per an

' num, why he howls like a wolf.
> But, if the poor devil has been mak-
! ing |75 per year and there comes ad

1 versity »nd takes away that, he just
accepts it for his portion, and hies
away to hi* humble home, without at-
temptin gto raise the devil or the

? price of gasoline.?The Hornet.

CHURCH OF THE ADVENT.
? Rev. Walter B. Clerk, Priest-i-ncharge

Services for the Eighth Sunday af-

ter Trinity, July 17th.
Church School, 0:46 A. M?Harry

». M. Stubbs, Superintendent.
Mornin gprayer ,and sermon, 11:00

8 A. M.
g

COUNTY TO FIGHT
TYPHOID FEVER

/ V campaign again-t typhoid fever
and dipthuria will hegin in this coun- \u25a0
ty on July 2?rd. The treatment w:H I
be administered free of tharge./* IT 4"
phoid fever can entiu- tlie ttmhr uuly '
through the mouth a .id the pr- >bloMi '
is to avoid swallowing anything that
hears its germs. To this end it is '
essential that premises be kept clean, '
that germ bearing conditions be guard

ed against, ihat germ carrying flies
be kept from table and kitchen, that 1
tating places which fail to observe
proper precautions be shunned. To
make doubly sure everybody should 1
be inouculated. There is no excuse foi 1
any perssn in Martin County to have !
typhoid fever because every one <jan '
immune himsel for herself with this (
treatment. With the opportunity thus '
at hand to combat the disease, every '
resident owes it not only to himself 1
but to the community to take advan-
tage of it. Not only is - typhoid a '
menace to the lives o fthose it seizes '
but every victim is ,a menace to the 1
community. -

The following cases of contagious

diseases were reported to me during '
the month of June:

Typhoid fever, 4. i
Scarlet fever, L
Small Pox, 1.
Whooping Cough, 25.

? -WILLIAME. WARREN,
Asst. Epidemiologist. '

FOLLOWING FOOTSTEPS
I

Since President Harding has floun- '
dered around and listened t(j the rad-
ical slush of the country aimed at
Woodrow Wilson with the hope of find
ing some honorable and sensible way 1
of settling the war differences he has
been unable to find any light. Yet i
he seems to have laid aside his preju-
dice and has gone lyick into the vaults <
and has gotten out some of the Wil-
son charts and policies. Armed With
there he goes up to the Capitol and
does exactly what the Grent Wilson
did, the same things for which the
roaring raidcal lions heaped so mud

hat re dand abuse upon Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Hurding»has been too selfish t(

associate with the other nations of
the earth, and has shouted "Amerika
Ameriika," until he, with Mr. Lodge

and his cohorts destroyed the i
humane document ever written for tlx
government o fa people outside of
those written by an inspored pen. And
now we see Mr. Harding softening a

little bit and inviting the national fain

ilies to a reunion in Washington. And
they are all coming. They ar6 all
longing, for the opportunity to partic-
ipate in any movement that will hush

the warcry, and feed the hungry am)

clothe the naked.
Yes, Mr. Harding and his party

should be most severely criticised foi
what they have already done. But if

he has truly repented and is now ready
o do something, lets all lino up on
ihe movement ami help it all we can.

HOME RULE IN IRELAND

For many generations t/e cry for

Home Rule by tho Irish" has been

heard in and from all corners of the

earth. It has beeu the knottiest ques-

tions England has had to grapple with

and the greatest differences was relig

ion in Ireland itself. Each end of

the Island wante dto rule and while

they wanted home rule yet each party

seemed to prefer rule by England, Ja-
pan or Etheopja to be ruled py the

other faction so the condition has beer

such that they could hot lie turned
loose until the were pacified and fOi

that reason they have dragged along,

contendin gand fighting. From the
present look of things old' Ireland will

soon be free. Then what will the
Irish have to fight over?

NOTICE OF SALE
State of North Carolina ?County of

, Martin.
I, J. E. Edmondson, tax collector

for the town of Hamilton, h*ive this

day levied o nthe following tracts or

[ parcels of land ami will sell the su ie

at public auction for cash at the uoor
] of the Bank of Hamilton in Hamilton,

I N. C., on the 13th day of August,

. li>2l, at 12 M., for town taxes due

? and unpaid for the year unless

i the taxes and costs are padi on or

before that date:
_ White

J. R. Bunting, house and lot, taxes,

, $17.19, cost, $2.00, total, $19.1#.
Dr. B. L. Long, house and lot, bal-

" ance, $16.63, cost, $2.00, total, $18.63.
Hill Peel, house and lot, taxes,

r $10.29, cost, $2.00, total, 12.29.
Colored 1

Nathan Staton, house and lot, taxes
,88c, cost, $2.00, total, S2SB.

Turner Ward, koase and lot, tana
M, coet, $2.00, total, $2.88.

TWa the 12th day of JuK 1921.
«

IF TOU WANT QUICK
RESULTS USB A WANT
AD IN THE ENTERPRISE

ESTABLISHED 1898

A FEW WORDS
REGARDING THE

NEW STOCK UK
(By a Martin County Fanner)
I noticed in The Enterprise a few

days ago a few helpful hints in regard 1
to permanent pasture and other feed
growing crops. I wish to say to the
farmers of Martin county that it is
a very easy matter to raise enough
feed on a very small piece of ground
to support a large number of stock.
One acre of permanent pasture, well
cared for in that it is well manured
find propery Imowed to prevent the
larger weeds from overpowering the
clover and graces, will furnish suf-
ficient grazing for at least two milch
rows and one hundred laying hens the
year around.

The Stock Law does not mean that
every farmer must take down his
fences and only have a knotty pig in
a corner pen. It spellls more stock
an dfar better stock for the fanners
of Martin County. The
which would bring $5.00 each at six
months of age will be abolished for-
ever and be replaced by pure breeds
of some kind that will sell for $16.00
to $20.00 at six weeks old. It doesn't
require any more to feed a pure bred
hog than it does a scrub, it doesn't
take any more to feed a Ave gal-
lon cow than it does a two gallon cow,
but offer both grades for sale and the
buyer will do the figuring for you.

,

It is time for our farmers to pre-
pare for the stock law. If we look
at the results of the farmers who have
used permanent pastures we find im-
proved stock that sell for at least three
times the price of the scrubs. Take
advantage of their experiment and in
a short period wc will be convinced .

that if we had had stock law long
ago the Maft in County stock a\

would be just one hundred per cent,

higher.

CARD OF THANKS

To my friends: "la mtaking this
method to thank all for the kindness
shown my mother, both of aid and
loving sympathy, during her sickness X.,

and death. Also for the sympathy
towards me, in both acts and in words,
being so considerate of my needs of
condolence after Mother was gone. 1
beg that all accept my heartfelt thanks
with assurances of my sincere appre-
ciation.

J. T. JAMES.

NOTICE OF SALE

Under a'ul by
#
virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain deed of

trust executed tome, the undersigned
trustee, by E. D. and J. A. Jones, said
deed of trust being of record in the
public registry of Martin county in
book C-2, at poge 487, and the stipu-

lations therein not having been com-
plied with and St the request of the

holder of note secured by said deed
of trust, 1 will expose to public auc-
tion iu front of the court house door

of Martin County, in Williams ton, N.
C., at 12 o'clock, M., on the Bth day
of August, 1921, to the highest bid-

der for cash, the following described
tracts of land, to wit:

First tract: That certain tract of

land adjoining the lands of Jessie W.
Williams and Everett and Daniel, et
als, beginning at the fork of the old

road leading from Hamilton W the

Oak City and Hasself road at ? stake,

running south 82 west 10 poles thence /

south 44 1-2 east 10 1-4 pole*! thence
south 40-1-2 west \Z polesj thence
north 82 east 17 poles to the begin-
ning, containing one acre more or less.

The above land was willed to Nancy /*\u25a0*
Harrell by Joseph Bryant, whiih is of

record in the office of the clerk ofcourt

Martin county. This deed is recorded
in book T-l, page 402, office of the reg

jMter of deeds, Martin county.
Seocond tract: Eleven and a half

(11 1-2) acres .of land in Goose
township, Martin County, State ef
North Carolina, a part of which was

allotted to him by the division of <be
land of his father In the year 1913,

and is of record iu land 'division book
No. 1, page 301, Martin County Reg-

istry, this being 6,1-2 acres, more or

less. Four and a half (4 1-2) acres

more or less having belonged to hl»
, grandfather and the nto his father,

was given to him as his share ef his

> grandfather's estate. Said tract is

situate in Goose Nest township, liar-
tin county.

Third tract: A certain tract ef land
. containing 6 1-S acree mere «r lefe

; in Goose Nest township, Haiti* ***\u25a0

ty, state of North Caietaa. and be-
. tag the same land allotted to J. A.

Jones in the division of Ma father's
i land andjrecorded in land division book

No. 1, page 101, Public registry for
i Martin county.


